Subject: FW: Temporary Nominating Groups Request Your Comments by August 25
From: Rhodell Valdez <rhodellv@uci.edu>
Date: 7/13/2017 1:18 PM
To: "Meng, Xiang-Jin" <xjmeng@vt.edu>, "Alexander S. Raikhel (alexander.raikhel@ucr.edu)" <alexander.raikhel@ucr.edu>, Arnold Demain <ademain@drew.edu>, "Bowers, William S." <Billbowers1@yahoo.com>, "Bruce D. Hammock" <bdhammock@ucdavis.edu>, "Catharine Ross" <acr6@psu.edu>, "Curtiss, Roy" <rcurtiss@ufl.edu>, "Dale E. Bauman" <deb6@cornell.edu>, David Denlinger <denlinger.1@osu.edu>, David Sibley <sibley@wustl.edu>, "Edward A. Hoover" <Edward.hoover@colostate.edu>, "Eppig, John J." <john.eppig@jax.org>, Fred Gould <fred_gould@ncsu.edu>, George Seidel <gseidel@colostate.edu>, "Harris A. Lewin" <lewin@ucdavis.edu>, "Harwood, Caroline " <csh5@uw.edu>, "James H. Tumlinson, III" <Jht2@psu.edu>, "James Liao" <liaoj@ucla.edu>, James Thomson <jthomson@morgridgeinstitute.org>, James Womack <jwomack@cvm.tamu.edu>, "Janice M. Miller" <janicedvm@msn.com>, "Jitender P. Dubey" <jitender.dubey@ars.usda.gov>, "Joan W. Bennett" <profmycogirl@yahoo.com>, "John E. Casida" <ectl@berkeley.edu>, "John G. Hildebrand" <jhildebr@email.arizona.edu>, "Karen E. Nelson" <kenelson@jcvl.org>, Kent Kirk <tkkirk@wisc.edu>, "Law, John H." <jlaw@u.arizona.edu>, "Lidstrom, Mary E." <lidstrom@u.washington.edu>, "Lonnie O. Ingram" <ingram@ufl.edu>, "Lynn M. Riddiford (lmr@u.washington.edu)" <lmr@u.washington.edu>, "Martin M. Matzuk" <mmatzuk@bcm.edu>, "Messing, Joachim" <messaging@waksman.rutgers.edu>, Michael Ray Strand <mrstrand@uga.edu>, Pamela Fraker <fraker@msu.edu>, "Rikihisa, Yasuko" <rikihisa.1@osu.edu>, "Robert J. Cousins" <cousins@ufl.edu>, "Roberts, R. Michael" <robertsrmi@missouri.edu>, "Roelofs, Wendell" <Wlr1@cornell.edu>, "Saif, Linda J." <saif.2@osu.edu>, "Stephen M. Beverley" <beverley@wusm.wustl.edu>, "Stover, Patrick J." <pjsl13@cornell.edu>, "Suttie, John W." <suttie@biochem.wisc.edu>, "Witter, Richard L." <witterR@msu.edu>, "Yanagimachi, Ryuzo" <yana@hawaii.edu>, "Yilma Tilahun" <tdyilma@ucdavis.edu>
CC: "Anthony A. James" <aajames@uci.edu>

Dear Section 61 Members:
Please find time to review all the candidates considered by the Temporary Nominating Groups (TNGs), as referred to in the email below from Dr. Susan R. Wessler, NAS Home Secretary and Dr. John G. Hildebrand, NAS Foreign Secretary.
Thank you and have a good day ahead!
Best,
Rhodell

-------- Original message --------
From: "NAS Home Secretary  Susan R. Wessler and NAS Foreign Secretary  John G. Hildebrand" <nasmembr@nasonline.nas.edu>
Date:07/12/2017 4:44 PM (GMT+02:00)
To: "Anthony A. James" <aajames@uci.edu>
Cc:
Subject: Temporary Nominating Groups Request Your Comments by August 25
Members of the National Academy of Sciences

Dear Colleague:

Several nominations have been received for consideration by the six Class-based Temporary Nominating Groups (TNGs) charged with identifying outstanding younger scientists for membership and the six Class-based TNGs charged with identifying foreign associate scientists from underrepresented countries. Thank you for assisting the TNGs by answering the call for nominations.

In the next phase of the vetting process, members familiar with the work of TNG nominees are strongly encouraged to provide substantive comments about the candidates’ contributions to science. Your comments will be sent to a confidential database at the NAS and will be shared with TNG members only. Comments will be accepted until Friday, August 25.

To access the nominations and submit comments:

- Log into the NAS web site at [www.nasonline.org](http://www.nasonline.org).
- If you do not know your username and password, click the login link here: [Login to the site automatically](http://www.nasonline.org).
  (This is a “one-time use” link. To use the site in the future, click the "Manage My Account" link located in the left column of the site to select a username and password.)
- A link to the names and nominations of the candidates under consideration by the TNGs is available under "My Action Items." To submit a comment, select the candidate’s name in the form provided (which appears below the list of candidates) and enter your comment in the text box.
- You will have an opportunity to submit additional comments on any of the candidates once you submit this form.

Please remember that candidate lists and nominations are confidential and are not to be shared or discussed with anyone who is not a member of the Academy.

We urge you to participate in this important phase of the candidate vetting process. If you have questions about submitting a comment, contact the NAS Membership Office at [elections@nas.edu](mailto:elections@nas.edu) or 202-334-1686.

Yours truly,

Susan R. Wessler
Home Secretary, National Academy of Sciences

John G. Hildebrand
Foreign Secretary, National Academy of Sciences